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Pie in the Sky?
“The only function of economic forecasting is to make
astrology look respectable.”
John Kenneth Galbraith

And now for something completely different. You have just started to read the first
January Ab solute Return Letter. Since late 2003, when it was first published, it has
b een circulated 10 times a year, usually d uring the first week of the month with the
excep tion of early January and early August. The latter is obvious, given how many
p eop le are away on holid ay at that time of year, b ut we have d ecid ed that early
January is a good time for a letter d espite our scepticism on the wealth of January
p ub lications giving a ‘view’ on the coming year.
The aim is to make our January letter an annual statement of sorts – b ut d o not
exp ect it to turn into an archetypal annual forecasting exercise, of which there are
so many. This will b e a little d ifferent and , hop efully, value -ad d ed .
It has always b affled me how the financial ind ustry, and financial newsp apers in
general, in January appear to b e hell-b ent on forecasting this or that. The amount
of forecasts p redicting where the FTSE or the S&P will end up in the year ahead is
mind -b oggling, and quite frankly a little silly. As if anyone knows! My top prize this
year for utter silliness goes to this one.
Chart 1: U.S G DP growth versus S&P 500 (1970 -2012)

Source: BNY Mellon Asset Managemen
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Even worse, the amount of macro-economic forecasts is tedious to say the least. I
mad e the point last month that the link b etween economic growth and stock prices
is p retty much non-existent – at least in the short term. If you don’t recall the chart
I used to make my case, here it is again (chart 1).
To exemp lify how b ad forecasting often is, and just how careful one needs to b e if
relying on forecasts to construct one’s portfolio, take a look at chart 2 below. As the
oil p rice collap se got more and more p ronounced during 2014, analysts didn’t
change their future p rice exp ectations one iota.
The 3-month and 12-month forecasts were more or less the same premium over the
sp ot p rice – the starting p oint (the spot p rice) just got lower and lower. As Gavyn
Davies says, p redicting oil p rices (or anything else for that matter) can be a mug’s
game.
Chart 2: Evolution of Brent oil price forecasts (USD per barrel)

Note:

Each line represents the spot price, the 3 month forecast and the 12 month forecast as
available on the survey date indicated in the legend.

Source:

Financial Times, Consensus Economics.

Our investment style
Having said that, not all forecasting is a waste of time. We make forecasts (!) and
have an acceptable track record, but we have some strict rules that we follow which
I will get b ack to in a minute. First some evid ence of our record. In March 2004, when
the oil p rice was in the mid -30s, I wrote:
“Oil is essential to everything we do . And because o il is critical to our economy,
changing o il p rices can have dramatic impact o n financial markets. In this
mo nth’s newsletter, we will fo cus on the lo nger-term outlook for oil prices (we
do n’t p retend to kno w what will happen in the sho rt ter m). Let’s jump to the
co nclusion right away. We b elieve we will see $100 p er b arrel o il prices within
10 years.”
We ob viously got the timing terrib ly wrong. The p rojected sp ike in oil p rices
hap p ened a lot faster than we thought was feasib le at the time.
In July 2009 I wrote:
“Fo r all those reasons, I am beco ming increasingly convinced that the ultimate
o utco me o f this crisis will turn o ut to b e deflatio n – no t inflatio n.”
In truth, we were almost alone with that view b ack in 2009, which can be a terribly
lonely feeling, such was the conviction that QE would end up with (hyper) inflation,
b ut we were sufficiently convinced that we called the letter Make Sure Yo u Get This
One R ight.
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A few months earlier – in March 2009 - we had p redicted that the aftermath of the
financial crisis would b e much hard er on Europe that on the U.S. (the letter was
called Europe o n the Ropes). The reality as we enter 2015? All three predictions have
b een massive winners.
I d on’t mention these examples just to blow my own trumpet. The important point
in this context, and providing the framework to those rules I mentioned, is that they
all have one p articular - and very imp ortant - feature in common. The reasons
b ehind all these forecasts are structural in nature – not technical or cyclical.
When p utting money to work, I am the first to admit that I am pretty lousy at short
term investing. The only consolation is, and please don’t b e offended, I think most
p eop le are. It is no big challenge to make short term profits in a bull market, because
the rising tid e will lift all b oats. It is a great deal more difficult to generate a positive
return over the short term when the b eta is zero or negative.
I d istinguish b etween three time horizons when investing:
1. Very short term (mostly technical factors)
2. Short to med ium term (mostly cyclical factors)
3. Long term (mostly structural factors)
When I sp eak of technical factors, I am not referring to all those wonderful charts
that p eople create to support their bull or bear case. That sort of technic al analysis
d oesn’t work for our style of investing and I d on’t p ay any attention. The biggest
technical factor for me is the contrarian indicator. If the entire world is negative on
asset x, I see it as a major p ositive. My logic is simp le. The vast majority of people
are smart enough to p osition themselves accordingly b efore they go p ublic with a
view. So, when the entire world is alread y negative, where is the selling p ressure
going to come from?
This logic unnerves me somewhat as far as my long-standing view on inflation v.
d eflation is concerned. As already mentioned, when I first went public on the subject
in 2009, I b elonged to a tiny minority. That is no longer the case. At least as far as
the Eurozone is concerned, an ever-growing majority now exp ects deflationary or
near d eflationary cond itions, which exp lains why 5-year German notes now offer
negative returns and the German 10-year b und now trad es around 0.5%.
If you are b ased in Italy or Greece, and you worry ab out the risks associated with
d eflation (which we all now realise are significant after having watched events in
Jap an over the last coup le of d ecades), and you d on’t want to b e exp osed to
currency risk, what d o you d o? You d on’t b uy Greek or Italian government bonds.
No, you b uy German bunds. Using ‘my’ contrarian approach, German interest rates
may not have much further to fall (as if they could ). Deflationary expectations are
now too well entrenched for my comfort.
Chart 3: 2014 total return of various asset classes

Source: Deutsche Bank, Markit, Bloomberg
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Another major technical ind icator for me is mean reversion, which can b e an
extraord inarily powerful factor in our industry. If an asset does particularly poorly in
one year, it is often near the top the next, making investing ever so easy (just
joking). So which asset classes performed the worst in 2014? Oil took the prize with
Greek and Portuguese equities in close p ursuit (chart 3). A p ortfolio consisting of
those assets would p robably d o surprisingly well over the next 12 months even if
they have few friend s at the moment.
Looking at the p ast, there is no q uestion that we have achieved the b est results
when we have focused on structural factors and have looked several years ahead.
Why is that?
Many investors genuinely b elieve that it is imp ossib le to look 5-10 years into the
future when investing. Too many technical and cyclical factors are likely to d erail
their strategy, or so the argument often goes.
The effect of this is overcrowding at the near end, making it all the more diff icult to
outp erform near term, while those of us focusing on the long term operate in a far
less crowd ed space, p roviding us with a comp arative ad vantage. The added
ad vantage, when focusing at the longer term, is that you often have a greater
tolerance for volatility.
The rest of this month’s Absolute Return Letter is about which structural factors we
focus on now – what are they and how are they likely to imp act financial markets
over the next several years? Before d oing so, I should also p oint out that it is not
the first time I have written about longer term structural factors. Most letters refer
to one or more such factors – sometimes exp licitly, sometimes less so. In the
autumn of 2009 I ran a series of four letters (which you can find here), outlining
what I then thought to b e the most imp ortant structural factors.
Tod ay my list includ es – but is not limited to – the following structural factors. They
will all b e b riefly d iscussed now, b ut a more elaborate discussion will have to wait.
The excep tion is the price of oil. Given what has happened in recent months, some
more in-d ep th thoughts are p ertinent, or so I have d ecid ed .
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

The return to fundamentally d riven investing.
The need for governments to show true leadership and create growth.
In a world of managed interest rates, currencies are the primary adjustment
factor.
The end of cheap oil.
The aging of people in the mature world.
The ‘d emise’ of the Anglo-Saxon consumer-driven growth model.
The financial crisis: The end game

The return to fundamentally driven investing
QE has changed the d ynamics of investing. The ob vious one is fixed income
investing, b ut it d oesn’t stop there. Because investors are now earning such petty
returns on b onds, much capital has b een re-directed towards eq uities (and other
asset classes as well), d riving valuations higher. Nowhere has this b een the case
more so than in the U.S. eq uity market, where the market P/E is hard to justify on
earnings alone.
Ob viously QE will not last forever. The Fed has already more or less end ed its
p rogramme, and although Europe is way b ehind in the recovery phase (we expect
p lenty more easing by the ECB in the short term), it will hap pen eventually. The big
q uestion is what will hap pen to b ond p rices when central b anks are no longer a
significant b uyer? I still think inflationary p ressures will remain very mod est,
suggesting low interest rates for quite some time to come. (In chart 8 you can see
how b ig a share of the local bond market the most important central banks control).
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Regard less of this p rojection, with no QE to b eef up p rices, at least in the U.S.,
investors are likely to p ay increasing attention to fund amental factors. As I have
argued over the p ast few months, a return to fund amentally d riven investing is
likely to hap p en at a time when those fundamentals are not the most p romising I
have ever come across. We have entered a p eriod (I b elieve) of b elow average
economic growth and therefore also a period of disappointing earnings growthfor
many comp anies, limiting the up sid e potential on shares, b ut d on’t ignore my
earlier comments about the missing connection between economic fundamentals
and eq uity p rices in the short term.
We still exp ect eq uity returns to b e p ositive over the next several years b ut, on
average, would exp ect returns to b e mid -single d igit, not high-single d igit as we
have grown accustomed to since the start of the great eq uity b ull market in the
early 1980s.
Because economic growth is likely to d isappoint, investors should remain only
lukewarm on cyclical comp anies and they will almost certainly p ay more attention
to d ivid end s than they have done in recent years. This was all d iscussed in the
Decemb er 2014 Ab solute Return Letter.
Given the ‘d amage’ QE has done to valuation levels, as the market returns to a more
fund amental ap p roach, we can see that our high q uality ap p roach to eq uity
investing is working q uite well. Likewise I wouldn’t b e surprised to see value stocks
b egin to outp erform growth stocks again.

The need for governments to show true leadership and create
growth
As we enter an era of low economic growth, the onus will increasingly b e on
governments to create growth, as they can d o like nob ody else (without trying to
sound like Larry Summers). This is stuff for a future Absolute Return Letter, so I shall
restrain myself from going into too much d etail. Suffice to say that there is good
and there is b ad government sp ending. Infrastructure imp rovements which will
imp rove overall p roductivity is good government spending, and b oth the UK and
the US could d o with some of that.
We have learned from Japan over the past couple of decades that investors may be
p repared to accept d ebt-to-GDP levels significantly higher than what pretty much
anyone thought was accep table, so investors are not likely to b ark too loud ly
anytime soon, as long as interest rates remain relatively b enign.
The other interesting aspect, from a very selfish point of view, is that many of the
investment opportunities in this particular area may b e constructed as alternative.
I can’t wait!
One final comment: This theme also imp lies a shift from small to b ig(ger)
government with all the implications that follow, which will p robably go down better
in Europ e than it will in the U.S., b ut more ab out this over the next few months.

In a world of managed interest rates, currencies are the primary
adjustment factor
I have written about this before, so no need to go into too much detail. The point is
the following: When interest rates are managed (some say manipulated), markets
are efficient enough to make the necessary adjustments elsewhere and, in this
context, currencies p lay an imp ortant role. If one economy outp erforms another
(e.g. the U.S. outperforms Europe as is presently the case) b ut interest rates in both
areas remain ‘managed’, the currency of the better performing country will simply
outp erform the currency of the weaker one (as USD presently d oes vis-à-vis EUR),
in effect d oing the job that the b ond market would have d one und er normal
circumstances.
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Having said that, this ad justment mechanism d oesn’t work very well in countries
where the bond market is almost entirely controlled by domestic investors to whom
changes in the exchange rate won’t have the same b ehavioural effect, which
exp lains why it has never worked in Jap an.
With this in mind , I find it d ifficult not to maintain my long -term b ullishness on
USD/EUR, d espite the U.S. d ollar’s recent gains. Current U.S. economic activity is
too high to justify the low level of interest rates over there, and currency markets
are likely to make the adjustments that politicians/central bankers are not willing to
d o.

The end of cheap oil
Wood y Brock insp ired me to ad d this theme to my list of longer -term structural
trend s all the way back in 2004 when the oil p rice was in the low to mid -30s. Note
that it is fund amentally d ifferent from the widely acclaimed theme known as Peak
Oil, the conseq uence of which is that oil p roduction will b e in terminal decline once
p rod uction has peaked. Woody’s (and, since 2004, my) p hilosophy is that oil won’t
run out anytime soon, b ut the p rice will b e altogether d ifferent from the p rice the
world got used to until relatively recently. I will d edicate more space to a review of
this theme than to any of the others, because of what has recently happened to the
p rice of oil.
Shortly b efore Christmas Woody sp ent a morning with us in the o ffice, and he
convinced me yet again that, despite the recent turmoil in glob al oil p rices, nothing
has fund amentally changed. The world will still run out of cheap oil (cheap as in
ap p rox. $25 p er barrel of p roduction cost, as is currently the average production
cost in the Mid d le East) over the next d ecade or so. It is hard to p red ict exactly
when, b ecause OPEC members are not the most informative p eop le in the world .
Chart 4: U.S. shale is changing the dynamics of oil

Source: Econbrowser. Vox.com

Following six months of near constantly falling oil p rices, you are probably surprised
to see this on my list in the first place. After the shale (fracking) revolution, how can
I seriously suggest that energy supplies are dwindling? When I first predicted the oil
p rice to go to $100 in 2004, I hadn’t even heard of fracking, and nor had most other
p eop le. However, after years of massive investment, primarily in the U.S., shale has
tip p ed the sup p ly/d emand b alance.
Take a look at chart 4 ab ove and pay p articular attention to the green line on the
extreme right. Most of what is named ‘tight oil’ in the U.S. is shale, and production
has risen b y almost 4 million b arrels p er day (mpd) since 2008. In effect, OPEC is
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trying to d estroy the economics of this ind ustry, which ad mittedly req uires quite
high oil p rices to remain p rofitab le.
However, only 4% of total U.S. shale p roduction b reaks even at $80 o r higher1. A
high p ercentage of the ind ustry b reaks even with an oil p rice in the $55 -65 range.
What hap pens next is anyone’s guess, though. It is now a highly p olitical chess
game and , as I have learned over the years, whenp olitics enter the frame, logic goes
out the wind ow.
OPEC (with Saud i Arabia in the d riving seat) may exhaust itself and d ecid e that
enough is enough, or it may go for b roke – in this case it would want U.S. shale
p rod ucers to go b ankrupt and exit the ind ustry forever which, we note,is q uite likely
to hap p en, should the oil p rice stay at current levels or lower for any extended
p eriod of time. The U.S., on the other hand , will ob viously b enefit from lower oil
p rices d espite its growing shale p roduction. Consumers will b enefit immensely, as
will most of the rest of the country.
A numb er of U.S.-antagonistic countries around the world (think countries like
Russia, Iran and Venezuela) will b e seriously weakened as a result of lower oil prices,
which will strengthen the position of the U.S. in global politics. At current oil prices,
Russia alone stands to lose in excess of $100 billion annually in exp ort revenues –
an amount they can hard ly afford . Who will give in first? I have no id ea.
The p oint missed by most people in this q uite fascinating chess game is that even
mod est changes in the b alance between supply and demand can have a d ramatic
imp act on p rice, provid ed demand for, and supply of, the commodity in q uestion is
inelastic, and that is p recisely the case as far as oil is concerned .
Chart 5: A significant excess of oil supply has opened up

Source: Vox, IEA

In Sep tember 2009 I wrote ab out this top ic for the first time (see here). Higher
sup p lies, mainly as a function of U.S. shale, combined with (modestly) weaker than
p rojected economic growth in some p arts of the world (e.g. Europe) ha ve created
an imb alance, and the price has behaved exactly like the textbook prescribes (chart
5).
So what p recisely does the textbook p rescribe? In chart 6a below I have provided a
grap hical illustration of the effect on p rice, should d emand for a ‘normal’
commod ity change modestly. In chart 6b you can see the effect the same level of
d emand change has on p rice, assuming now that both supply and d emand are
inelastic (b oth the sup p ly and d emand curves are now much steep er).

1

Source: Bloomberg
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As mentioned, oil is wid ely known to be a very inelastic commodity, which explains
p recisely why the oil p rice has fallen so d ramatically in recent months. The recent
collap se in the p rice of oil has nothing to d o with the glob al economy going into
another tailsp in like the one in 2008 2 as some have argued .
As alread y mentioned, it is my b elief that the era of cheap oil is coming to an end,
even if recent p rice b ehaviour suggests otherwise. Shale is a relatively short -lived
p henomenon. It is as much a p olitical statement as it is a commercially viab le
end eavour on a grand scale. It is therefore hard to predict how various governments
will react, should the oil p rice remain b elow the b reak-even for shale for any
sustained p eriod of time. They could possibly d iscontinue any effort to become an
oil/gas p rod ucer, b ut they could also d ecid e to b ite the b ullet.
Chart 6a: Price behaviour assuming normal e lasticity

Chart 6b: Price behaviour assuming inelastic supply and demand

Source: www.SEDinc.com

All I know is that the p rice of oil won’t stay b elow the p rod uction cost for a long
p eriod of time (as in years). Hence I think we will see the oil p rice at $100 again, and
it won’t take many years, b ut it could b e an extraord inarily b ump y rid e.
In the meantime, prepare yourself for a few accidents. With an oil price around $50,
oil p roducers could go b elly up , left right and centre, and it is worth noticing that
U.S. high yield ind ices are full of b elow investment grade oil p rod ucers. These
ind ices are therefore also likely to take a b eating – even more so than they already
have.

2

I have borrowed the charts from a Woody Brock paper from 2009 . At the time, oil prices were
rising which explains why charts 6a and 6b illustrate how a modest increase in demand can result
in a dramatic increase in price. Rest assured – the dynamic works both ways!

9

The aging of people in the mature world
I have written extensively about demographics in the past, so only a few comments
at this p oint. The struggle has only just b egun. We live in a time where the number
of eld erly is about to grow exp losively and, while many countries will not experience
the p eak of the problem until after 2030 (chart 7), you will b e mistaken to think that
you d on’t have to worry ab out it yet.
Chart 7: Old Age Dependency Ratios for Selected Countries
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Quite a few Europ ean countries will see a sub stantial increase in the old age
d ep endency ratio b etween 2020 and 2030. In Germany, for example, it will jump
from just und er 36% to over 47% 4 . Such a drastic increase in the number of elderly
will have a d ramatic effect on everything, and it is only just b eginning.
In the world of mature economies, the U.K. and the U.S. will suffer the least from
aging. Only emerging market countries are in b etter shape, b ut d on’t assume
everything is fine in China. It is actually in a worse condition than both the U.K. and
the U.S. Don’t buy China because you think that demographics are not going to hurt
them.
Demographics represent the single most imp ortant structural trend that we are
faced with tod ay, and it will have a massive imp act on everything – economic
growth, interest rates, p ub lic d ebt, stock markets, etc. etc. One of the most
imp ortant repercussions is the effect it will have on our p ension system. Unfunded
p ension liab ilities fast approach £10 trillion in the UK (annual UK GDP was about
£1.86 trillion last year, so the number is enormous), and younger people today had
b etter get used to the fact that they won’t receive the p ension entitlements that
they have b een p romised. The government simp ly cannot afford to p ay out, but
nob od y wants to start the politically necessary discussion, as it is most certainly not
a vote winner.
The solution is as simp le as it is unp opular. Convert all d efined benefit schemes to
d efined contribution schemes, and introduce an across -the-board haircut in order
to eliminate the fund ing d eficit once and for all. It is q uite ob viously the most

3

4

I created this chart back in 2009 when I first wrote extensively about demographics. I have been
searching like mad for an update but cannot find it anywhere. The cynical side of me thinks that
someone high up has decided not to publish these numbers anymore, because they paint too
grim a picture.
Source: Eurostat.
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eq uitable solution. Probably change the pension age as well. When the p resent
system was d esigned, p eople were expected to live no more than 8-10 years once
retired . Today they live (and claim pension payments) for another 20-25 years, and
entire countries are in troub le as a consequence. But, knowing p oliticians, things
have to get a great d eal worse b efore a solution is found .
This d ynamic is likely to keep interest rates relatively low for much longer than
nearly anyone exp ects, b ut more ab out this in a future Ab solute Return Letter.

The ‘demise’ of the Anglo-Saxon consumer-driven

growth

model
The consumer very much dominates the U.K. as well as the U.S. economy – in fact
so much so that it is the consumer more than anything else that d ictates the
d irection of the economy in those two countries. Consumer spending in the U.S.
accounts for nearly 70% of GDP, whereas the same number in the U.K. is in the mid60s. By comp arison, in Germany, which is known for its much more restrained
consumers (which is not inevitably b ad), consumer spending as a % of GDP is only
in the mid -50s.
Two d ynamics will red uce the imp act of the consumer in the Anglo-Saxon world
over the next several years – demographics (as already mentioned) and debt levels
which are worryingly high in the household sector. I will return to this sub ject in a
future Absolute Return Letter, but don’t despair. An economy not so dependent on
the consumer is not necessarily a b ad thing. More ab out this later.

The financial crisis: The end game
I have an od d feeling, and I may b e q uite alone on this one, that the financial crisis
is not over yet. Somehow, somewhere, another leg to this crisis will p op up before
we can well and truly say that the 2008-09 crisis is (finally) b ehind us and we can
move forward , or so I think.
Greece ap p ears to b e on everyb ody’s lip s again. Could Greece p ossib ly be
resp onsible for a re-run of 2008-09? I somehow d oubt it. Crises rarely b egin with
something p redicted by nearly everyone, and I suspect the EU will have learned its
lessons, should Greece d rop b ack into the crisis zone.
Having said that, Greece is no longer in control of its own d estiny. 80% of its
government debt is now in the hands of international organisations like the IMF and
the ECB (chart 8), which would make it q uite easy to take effective control, even
force Greece to exit the Eurozone, should it b e req uired .
Chart 8: Holders of government debt (as at end of 2013)

Source: Deutsche Bank, Arslanalp and Tsuda
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And p recisely that may actually hap pen. Mrs. Merkel has recently changed the
rhetoric on Greece. She is now more open to a Greek exit from the Eurozone than
she has ever b een b efore, significantly weakening the Greek hand (see here).
Having said that, a Greek exit would almost certainly b e far less d ramatic than 5
years ago.
A more likely ‘crisis cand id ate’ in my b ook is all the borrowing in emerging markets
which has taken p lace in the last few years in USD und er the assumption that the
Fed will keep the p olicy rate very low. It may d o, b ut the b orrowers may still be
crucified as a result of the rising U.S. dollar. To put the p roblem into context, total
USD b orrowing in emerging markets has tripled in the last 10 years to $5.7 trillion,
$3.1 trillion of which are b ank loans and $2.6 trillion b onds. These numbers are
staggering and the effective rise in interest rates as a result of the stronger USD
significant5.
Much of this d ebt has been established at a significantly lower dollar exchange rate
(chart 9), and the recent strengthening of the dollar is akin to a massive increase in
the rate of interest which could comp letely wip e out many b orrowers.
The op timists say that little of this borrowing is sovereign but, in response to that, I
say that Russia won’t kill Gazprom and Brazil is equally unlikely to let Petrobras go,
in effect turning much of this d ebt into d e facto sovereign d ebt (Gazprom and
Petrob ras are two of the largest USD b orrowers in emerging markets tod ay).
Chart 9: EM currencies are back to their 2002 lows

Note:
Source:

Based on EM currencies against USD.
Daily Telegraph, JP Morgan, SG Cross Asset Research

I should also mention my favourite outsid e candidate for further European turmoil
– the forthcoming EU referendum in the UK. I d o not for one second expect the UK
to b e b ig enough or important enough to p ut the entire EU p roject directly at risk,
should it d ecide to exit the union in the referendum planned for 2017. However, the
imp ortant point here is that no country has ever left the EU, and a British exit could
create much momentum for anti-EU p arties in other northern European countries
such as Swed en, Denmark or the Netherlands. And if at least p art of the wealthy
North d ecid e to follow the British examp le and exit the union, the EU could be
history – at least as we know it tod ay.

Concluding remarks
I said at the start of this letter that the annual sw athe of New Year forecasts are
ted ious, mind -boggling in their q uantity and oftend ownright silly. Anyone investing
on the b ack of most of these forecasts may as well stroll d own to the local roulette
tab le. Yet it would appear that I have done a fair bit of forecasting myself. However,

5 Source:

The Daily Telegraph. See also this article in The Financial Times.
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in my d efence, I at least try to take the roulette out of investing. Every sensible
investor has to have a view from which to d evelop an investment strategy.
My p oint is q uite simp ly that the smart investor will take the long term outlook in
mind . Our need s are long term and will b e affected ultimately b y how structural
trend s p lay out. Only b y trying to make sense of the long term outlook can we
und erstand how to d evelop an investment stra tegy that is fit for the future.
So where d oes all of that leave us? How will eq uities p erform this year and will
interest rates go up or down? I wish I knew but I don’t, but I can say the following:
We are still in a p ost-crisis environment, and enough p eople are still negative on
eq uities, and interest rates are low enough, to provide plenty of purchasing power.
We therefore expect it to b e an ok p eriod for equities over the next year or two –
not outstanding given our mod est growth expectations b ut ok. The trick is to be
careful on emerging markets. If the U.S. d ollar continues to b e strong, it is an
accid ent waiting to hap p en.
Interest rates will continue to stay relatively low, but the pressure on various central
b anks – in p articular the Fed – to increase the policy rate is rising, and I expect the
Fed to b egin a cycle of higher rates relatively early this year. Most other central
b anks will stay p ut in 2015. The USD is likely to remain strong throughout the year.
The star p erformer this year could very well b e oil, b ut expectan exceedingly bumpy
road ahead and don’t be surprised if it touches $40 (even $30 is possible) b efore it
resumes its journey north.
Finally, we exp ect some, b ut far from all, alternative strategies to p erform (very)
well in this sort of environment. Rules p revent me from being more specific in this
forum, b ut feel free to call if you wish to learn more.
Have a p leasant and hop efully successful 2015.
Niels C. Jensen
9 January 2015
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Important Notice
This material has b een p repared b y Absolute Return Partners LLP ( ARP). ARP is
authorised and regulated b y the Financial Cond uct Authority in the United
Kingd om. It is p rovid ed for information p urposes, is intend ed for your use only
and d oes not constitute an invitation or offer to subscribe for or purchase any of
the p roducts or services mentioned. The information provid ed is not intended to
p rovid e a sufficient basis on which to make an investment decision. Information
and op inions p resented in this material have b een ob tained or d erived from
sources b elieved b y ARP to b e reliable, but ARP makes no repr esentation as to
their accuracy or completeness. ARP accepts no liability for any loss arising from
the use of this material. The results referred to in this document are not a guide
to the future performance of ARP. The value of investments can go down as well
as up and the imp lementation of the ap proach d escribed d oes not guarantee
p ositive p erformance. Any reference to p otential asset allocation and potential
returns d o not rep resent and should not b e interp reted as p rojections.

Absolute Return Partners
Ab solute Return Partners LLP is a Lond on b ased client -driven, alternative
investment b outiq ue. We p rovid e ind ep endent asset management and
investment ad visory services glob ally to institutional investors.
We are a comp any with a simp le mission – d elivering sup erior risk-adjusted
returns to our clients. We b elieve that we can achieve this through a disciplined
risk management ap proach and an investment p rocess b ased on our open
architecture p latform.
Our focus is strictly on absolute returns and our thinking, product development,
asset allocation and portfolio construction are all d riven by a series of long -term
macro themes, some of which we exp ress in the Ab solute Return Letter.
We have eliminated all conflicts of interest with our transparent business mod el
and we offer flexib le solutions, tailored to match sp ecific need s.
We are authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority in the UK.
Visit www.arp investments.com to learn more ab out us.
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